
 

 
April 10th, 2017 
 

Dear Parents of Virginia Lake 6th Graders, 
 

We are excited to be putting together a fun day for our 6th graders, as a special send off from Virginia Lake.  On 

Monday, May 22nd, the kids will go bowling, have a pizza lunch back in their classrooms, play organized 

games outside and finish off the day with an ice cream social, raffle, video and sign autograph books. 

 

We are looking for parents to help with lunch, games and the ice cream social.  Also, we need donations 

for the raffle.  Ideas for prizes include:  (i-tunes, Target, Dairy Queen, Dunkin Donuts, Starbucks, 

Wendy’s, etc. gift cards), theater sized Candy boxes, sports items, games, or whatever you think is 

appropriate for a 6th grade child.  Please send donations in with your child (labeled for raffle) and have 

him/her give to his/her teacher.  

 

Lastly, we are asking you to find some pictures of your children (anything from their years at Virginia Lake, 

Kindergarten - now) and send them in for a video that we will show to the kids that afternoon.  Please e-mail 

photos to Amy Westphal at westy0211@gmail.com.  If you only have printed pictures, send them in with your 

child and have them give the pictures to the teacher.  We will return back to you after video is complete.  

 

Feel free to contact anyone on the committee via email at vlcelebration2017@gmail.com, or contact Lesley 

Fletcher, via phone at 630-432-1971, with any questions or to find out how you can help. 

 

Thank you, 

The Sixth Grade Celebration Committee 

Erika Dix, Cheryl Eisenmenger, Lesley Fletcher, Amy Millstone,  

Claire O’Sullivan, Nancy Post, Amy Westphal & Monique Zipperich  

  

Please return bottom portion by May 1st.  

___________________________________________________________ 

 
Yes, I can help!  I am available on May 22nd to volunteer: 

 

 I can help from noon – 3:00pm!  We will need help throughout the afternoon with lunch, 

games, raffle and ice cream social.  If you can’t stay the entire time, please note how long you 

can help.  ________________ 

 

For the Raffle, I will donate __________________________________________ 

 

 Name: _________________________    phone number: ________________ 

 

E-mail: _______________________________________________________ 
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